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Spring time means
MRID is busy, and let
me tell ya, we were
busy! Throughout this
Update you’ll see just
how busy we’ve been!
But first, a little
reminder– renewal
season is just around
the corner! Don’t
forget to renew your
membership with RID
and MRID at the same
time! Our organization
has been successful
for the past 47 years

because of our strong
membership; we really
cannot do it without
you!
Okay, enough with the
sentiment, on to the
fun stuff. This edition
of the Update will
look a little different
than normal, and
you’ll hear my voice a
lot throughout the
pieces. The editors
thought it would be
fun for me to “narrate”
the Update with a

Deaf Awareness Day! MRID’s booth with ALL the Board present!

Tarra Grammenos, President

recap of all our events.
So, here it goes...
“First up was Deaf
Awareness Day
(DAD) and our April
MRID Board Meeting.
On April 21st, we had
a booth at DAD and
opened our board
meeting to the
community using one
of the classrooms at
White Bear Lake High
School. We had lots of
folks come to our
booth to learn about
us, the organization,
and all the events we
had coming up; it was
a really fun day!”

Six events in one month and a lot to tell you about! What has
MRID been doing? Take a look inside and see.
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MRID Update

Camp ASL- April 27-29
Some fun at Camp!

“Next up was Camp ASL at Camp Friendship in Annandale with 140 in
attendance! We teamed up with MADC and had perfect weather, amazing
workshops, great food, fantastic deaf mentors, and a weekend full of laughs.
People were already calling dibs on their cabin for next year!
Thank you to our Deaf Mentors!

Goofing around? Nah..

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nic Zapko
Jonathan Ainsworth
John Fechter
Jenny Buechner
Shawn Vriezen
Damon Johnson
Elise Knopf
Jakey Lingle
Kathy Manlapas
Rachel McBride
TJay Middlebrook
Chelsea Paulson
Kim Wassenaar

Presenters and Deaf Mentors

Thank you to our Presenters!
•
•
•
•
•

Regina Daniels
Paul Glaser
Brad Hardin
Sarah Houge
Rania Johnson

Thank you to the Planning Committee!
The most intense game of Spoons ever!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tarra Grammenos
Nic Zapko
Janine Schug
Nicole Thornberg
Kari Brecht
Melissa Barg
Lizzie Erickson
Josephine Heyl

Boards of MADC and MRID & Camp ASL Planning Committee

Thank you to our sponsors- ThinkSelf, Sorenson, KIS, ASLIS, and MADC.
Before moving on, I feel like it’s important to say that fire alarms seem to
follow us this year. Not only did they go off twice at DAD, we also had poor
campers getting a rude awakening one night! Imagine being in a deep sleep
around 2am after a long (amazing) day at camp, BAM! Sirens go off. You’re
thinking: is it a dream, a practical joke? Nope, it’s really happening. Thankfully
nothing was actually on fire, but it took a while for the alarm to get silenced.
Shout out to that cabin! You guys were troopers relocating in the middle of the
night.

Meal times

Dog rescuers!

Just hanging out

On a happier note, we are official
animal rescuers! A poor dog was
trapped in a fence and we got to
save the day.
Camp Friendship, 2018 was a
blast! We will see you next year!”
Camp ASL 2018 Group Photo
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Break in our regularly scheduled programming...
CEUs
We are happy to announce that all MRID sponsored workshops, Independent
Studies and PINRAs have been uploaded to your account. We highly
encourage you to take a look at your RID transcript sooner than later to be
sure that everything you have earned in this cycle is showing up. All CEUs
should be posted to your account no more than 45 days after the event.
If you are missing any CEUs or you find an error please contact us via email
at PDC@mrid.org.
If you want to initiate an Independent Study, a PINRA or host a workshop, or
just have questions about earning CEUS please contact pdc@mrid.org to get
the proper forms and to get your questions answered. RID recommends
turning in paperwork a minimum of 30 days prior to the start of the event.
Important!!

Please note the last day to appeal to MRID to resolve any missing CEUS
or errors for this cycle will be noon on Friday, Dec 21, 2018.
The professional development committee will not be working over the
holiday season and so it is imperative that you watch your transcript to be
sure everything is in order prior to December 21st. We will answer all emails
received prior to this date/time before the close of the day on Friday and
those emails received after that noon on the 21st will go unanswered until we
return on January 2, 2019.
Thank you, Kari Brecht and Melissa Barg
MRID Professional Development Committee Co-Chairs

Membership Renewal
Hi MRID Members! June snuck up on us, didn’t it? We all know what June
means… renewal time!
Did you know that MRID has over 450 active members? By getting this
Update, you are a part of that community. Thank you for your membership!
Don’t forget to renew your MRID and RID (if applicable) memberships by
June 30. If you have any questions, please contact membership@mrid.org.
Nicole and Carly would be happy to work with you on any glitches
Also, please keep in mind that the MRID Update is one of the perks of being
a member. We create this so you can stay in touch with the community’s
activities, and we are always looking for more submissions. Feel free to
contact mridupdate@gmail.com with any questions.
-Sydney Groven, Metro Representative

CEUs...You need
them, you earned
them, you should
check on them!
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AND… we’re back with Tarra Grammenos
The Deaf World & Interpreting Spring Conference- May 5
“After Camp ASL, we only had five days to recover, because the following
Saturday was The Deaf World and Interpreting Conference in St Cloud.

Jonathan Penny presenting on “The Dangers of
Linguistic Purification in the Deaf Community

Over 110 folks came that day! We teamed up with DHHS, MNCDHH,
ASLIS, NAD, and MADC for a full day of workshops, great discussions,
and good food!
Thank you to our presenters!
•

Jonathan Penny

•

Ritchie Bryant

•

Howard Rosenblum

•

and John Fechter!

Thank you to our sponsors and vendors!
Ritchie Bryant presenting on “Should We Talk About
Social Justice in the Deaf Community?”

•

ASLIS

•

SVRS

•

DHHS

•

KIS

•

MNCDHH

•

Gilbert Law

•

MRID

Town Hall Facilitated by John Fechter, MADC President

AND a huge thank you to Jon Ainsworth who
was the backbone in planning this big event!
Howard Rosenblum presenting on “How Do I
Advocate for My Rights?”

The weekend wasn’t over though.”

Katelyn Wells, Treasurer and Shawn Vriezen, Vice
President representing MRID at our booth

Graduation Party-May 6
“The next morning was the MERGE-MRID ITP Graduation Party!
We had perfect weather and a fun picnic while celebrating the upcoming
interpreters! Congratulations Graduates,
we are excited to welcome you into the
community of working interpreters.

Thank you to our Student Rep, Heidi, for
working with MERGE to plan such a
great event! Check out the picture caption
to the right for her recap.”

The annual MRID/MERGE graduation party was a success! Many soon-to-be grads attended and had a great time
socializing with board members, MERGE leaders, and friends. -Heidi Hanson
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Break in our regularly scheduled programming...
RID Region III Conference
Don’t forget, the Region III Conference is right around the corner! The
conference will be occurring in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and will be starting
Thursday, August 2nd, and be running through the entirety of the weekend,
ending Sunday the 5th.. This year’s theme, “Coming Together to Make
Community” will be influencing the various workshops and presentations
throughout the weekend. Interested in interpreting for the conference? Look
for more information regarding interpreting the event and mentee
opportunities on the event website, here.
Finally, registration dates are close! Send in the registration paperwork or
register online by July 19th! Be sure to locate and plan hotel stays
accordingly! Last minute, at the door registration will also be available for a
flat rate of $400. Register online or find the paperwork on the conference
website. We hope to see you there!

Update from the Secretary
Hello members! What a year it has been! We just wrapped up what I
affectionately called MRID Month! We had events that we attended,
hosted or sponsored as an organization every weekend for four weeks. It
was a whirlwind! We managed to bring a board meeting to Deaf
Awareness Day and I saw so many new faces peek in or take a seat. The
following weekend was Camp ASL and it was a smashing success! It was
a beautiful weekend and our presenters, mentors and participants were
wonderful. We even had two furry visitors, one stray and one lost dog
that was returned to his owner. Our participants made sure of that!

Our most recent board meeting was a debrief of the weeks and prepping
for the next couple of months. Before you know it, The Region III
conference will be happening in August and then the fall conference in
October! Time flies when you are having fun ;)

Janine Schug, Secretary

Letter from the Editors
The Update is no longer a one person team! Ryan Johnson took her first swing at
this edition of the MRID Update, doesn’t it look great?! Shout out to Tarra for
writing recaps on all of these events. It’s been quite the busy season, but 100% worth
it. Thank you for reading the Update, and please let us know any comments or
feedback you have! Until next time!
-Sydney Groven
Hello, I'm Ryan Johnson, an interpreting major at St. Catherine University who will
be entering my senior year this fall (which I still can't believe)! I'm elated to be
working with Sydney on the Update, I'm loving getting a closer look at our
interpreting community here in the state and have already started learning a lot! I
grew up in the northern suburbs, so I know the state well & when I'm not in classes
or writing the Update, I can be found with a camera in hand somewhere throughout
the cities. We'd love to hear from you, so write us at MRIDupdate@gmail.com with
any suggestions or submissions!
Chat next month!
-Ryan Johnson

Ryan Johnson

Sydney Groven

Update Editors
mridupdate@gmail.com
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Break in our regularly scheduled programming...
Welcome to Hell

June 7-9 at 7:00 p.m.
June 10 at 3:00 p.m.
Open Eye Figure Theatre
506 East 24th Street, Minneapolis
Tickets available online here or call 612-874-6338.

Domestic abuse is an epidemic in our country, and it’s something that’s even more
prevalent for those who are Deaf, DeafBlind, Hard of Hearing, or Late Deafened.
ThinkSelf, a Deaf-led nonprofit organization serving the Deaf and ASL community,
wanted to spread awareness about the most misunderstood form of abuse, one that
leaves invisible scars. Emotional abuse leaves lasting trauma and survivors often find
it difficult to find support, healing and justice.
Showcasing an innovative cast of talented Deaf and hearing actors, “Welcome to Hell”
spins a surreal tale of a couple waging an endless battle with language and emotion as
their weapons - until one of them becomes determined to break the cycle. This new
play cleverly shifts between absurd comedy and chilling drama, immersing the
audience in the rollercoaster of emotions that are typical of an unhealthy and abusive
relationship.
A completely unique theater event for the Twin Cities, this production is designed to
be fully accessible for deaf audiences and will be co-performed in American Sign
Language (ASL) and spoken English. The cast includes Canae Weiss and Erin Gardner
co-playing “She,” with Shawn Vriezen and James Gardner co-playing “He.” These
four actors also play all the Voices, presented as audio and video recordings. The role
of the Telephone Voice, also audio/video recorded, is co-played by Sarah Houge and
Patty Gordon.
The creative team also includes director Scotty Reynolds; stage manager, Asher Edes;
technical coordinator and sound designer, Peter Morrow; videographer, Curt Slater;
lighting designer, Alex Clark; costumer, Janet Preus; and set design consultant, Joel
Sass. Kaitlyn Mielke is the ASL signmaster; ASL interpreters in preparing for
production include Erin Gardner, Patty Gordon, Charlette Reiner, and Sarah Brown.
Follow ThinkSelf on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook for engaging and enlightening
content about the experience of producing “Welcome to Hell.”
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AND… we’re back with Tarra Grammenos
May Board Meeting-May 12
“Next up was our May Board Meeting, and after the whirlwind of busy
MRID weekends, we all decided to have our meeting on Zoom. That technology has really been a lifesaver by allowing all our board members to be in
attendance without leaving their couch!
June’s meeting will be held in the same fashion. Instead of meeting for four
hours, we will be meeting two hours on Wednesday and two hours on Saturday morning (June 2) so members can get to the Deaf LGBTQIA Awards
event. If you’d like, send a message to Janine (secretary@mrid.org) to get the
link. We’d love to have you join us.

MN Boards Gathering-May 18
The following Friday was a Meet and Greet hosted by The Commission. It
was a chance for the boards of MRID, MADC, MDBA, MNCDHH, MDMC,
and HLAA to meet the new Director of DHHSD, Dan Millikin.
Sydney Groven and I went and represented
MRID. It was a great networking opportunity for
all!

Greeting Board members of HLAA-TC

A special thank you to Mary Hartnett for the
invitation to be a part of this event! We hope this
is the start to more events just like it.

Dan Millikin, Director of DHHSD
Interacting with MN Board Members

Closing Thoughts from the President
Whew, we made it! What a busy spring we’ve had. Now to look ahead a little
before signing off. MRID is sponsoring the upcoming Deaf LGBTQIA
Awards and a few of our board members will be there. Say hi if you’d like!
We’ve also sponsored the Region III Conference and will be contributing to
the silent auction with a “Made in Minnesota” basket. Speaking of Region
III; I’m on the planning committee and will be co-coordinating conference
support staff, so I will be there. I hope to see many Minnesota faces!
Next up on the planning docket is Fall Conference! I recently sent out a survey and had almost 200 responses! Thank you, community! Planning has
started and save the date info will be out soon!
That’s all from me for now! Have a great summer!”
Tarra Grammenos, MRID President
President@MRID.org

Tarra Grammenos, President
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Minnesota Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf
Next MRID Board Meeting

2018 Board of Directors
President – Tarra Grammenos

Regional Representatives:

Vice President – Shawn Vriezen

North – Brandi Hoie

Secretary – Janine Schug

Central – Anne Janckila

Treasurer – Katelyn Wells

Metro – Sydney Groven

Member-at-Large – Nic Zapko

South – Curt Slater

Ex-Officio – Vacant

Student – Heidi Hanson

June 2, 2018
10:00am-12:00pm
Location:
This month’s meeting will
be virtually accessed by
Zoom. Contact President
Grammenos or Secretary
Schug for the link to join
from home!

MRID Statements
The Minnesota Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (MRID) is a non-profit organization of professional interpreters, consumers, and interested persons. MRID was
established and incorporated in 1971 with the support and encouragement of the
Minnesota Association of Deaf Citizens (MADC).

Meetings are conducted in
ASL. To request
accommodations, contact
MRID Secretary at
secretary@mrid.org.
Hope to see you there!

Philosophy Statement
"The philosophy of the Minnesota Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (MRID) is
that excellence in the delivery of interpretation/transliteration services among people who are Deaf and Hard of Hearing, and People who are Hearing will ensure
effective communication. As the professional association for interpreters and transliterators, the MRID serves as an essential arena for its members in their pursuits
of excellence."
Mission Statement
"It is the mission of the Minnesota Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (MRID) to
provide state and local forums and an organizational structure for the continued
growth and development of the professions of interpretation and transliteration of
American Sign Language and English."

Minnesota Registry of
Interpreters for the Deaf
Check us out on the Web!
Check
us out on the Web!
www.MRID.org
www.MRID.org
Questions? Contact MRID by email
president@mrid.org
secretary@mrid.org

Upcoming Events
June 2: 12-4p

Deaf LGBTQIA+ Awards Picnic

Click Here

St. Paul, MN

June 7-10:

Welcome To Hell

Click Here

Minneapolis, MN

June 17: 11a-2p ASL Community at Pride Picnic

Click Here

Minneapolis, MN

August 2-5:

Click Here

Milwaukee, WI

Region III Conference

Contributing to the Update!
Upcoming events, conferences, or workshops you’d like the community to know about? Contact us at
MRIDupdate@gmail.com with any upcoming news, or discussion pieces you would like to include in
the update,. This update is all about keeping up with what is happening within the community, and
we’d love your contributions!

